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9B is a longer short story in which the main character struggles with concepts o f good
and evil as defined by society, her instincts, and her morals.
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9B

Eve wheeled her luggage to the ninth row and pointed politely, keeping her hand
tucked against her chest.
“Excuse me. I ’m in that one— 9A?”
An attractive man in his late thirties looked up at her for a delightfully
uncomfortable few seconds. He fiddled with his lap belt and pressed himself to his chair,
supporting his weight with his hands— half-sitting, half-standing, his jeans buckling at the
crease o f his legs and torso. The cuffs o f his white button-down shirt were undone and
flipped back once, loose around his wrists, giving him that hard-day-at-the-office look
Eve found arousing. She nodded to him, taking greater notice o f his face and his hairline
nicely receeding into a widow’s peak.
Eve shoved her luggage in front o f his legs, bent down, and forced it beneath the
seat in front o f her own. He adjusted his position, shifting his weight from his left arm to
his right.
“Do you need help with that?”
“Oh— no. Sorry for making you stand there that way. Your arms must be getting
sore.” She spoke through her hair, the long dark curls catching in her lipstick. Her
luggage now securely stowed, she pivoted her hips, feeling the top o f his knuckles brush
against her rear, and plopped into her seat.
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“There,” she sighed, tugging her hemline down towards her knees. The man
watched as if he were paying for the show— no apologies. He lowered himself in one fluid
movement and echoed her sigh, her “There.”

Eve never minded a little turbulence. It made the flight dangerous, she thought— a
sort o f secure danger, like a roller coaster. It had made her life what it was, a string of
interesting situations, compromising positions. Some memorable, some regrettable.
Too many affairs with supervisors had left her feeling hollow— fleeting affections
gone sour. A change o f scenery, a fresh start would do her good, she told herself. The
last one’s wife agreed.
The ad sounded great—teaching schoolchildren in Budapest. Good pay, nice
housing, small classes. Living above some quaint bistro or bookshop. It sounded so
romantic, how could she refuse? The internship would be good for her, an opportunity to
expand her horizons, she thought, to try something new.
Besides, she had wanted to see Eastern Europe ever since she was a small child.
All those stories her grandmother used to tell her about Krakow and Warsaw. All the
home-cooked meals she was raised on, recipes handed down from generation to
generation. It would be an adventure.
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A turbulent flight was merely a teaser, an appetizer. But the man beside her
seemed worried, staring forward at the beverage cart inching its way down the aisle, his
book opened and folded over his right knee, something by Dreiser. An English
professor? Prague, she thought, attracted the nontraditional tourist, the educated
romantic. It seemed fitting, his sense o f authority, her attraction to it. She had had
professors she wanted to sleep with, and this man was giving her the same bad ideas, her
thoughts now just as debauched and the opportunity for something steamy just as rare and
unlikely. Eve could work her feminine wiles. She could tempt. But it was only a ninehour flight, and this man seemed like a semester-long project, at least.
He fixated on the moving mini-bar, the flight attendant coming nearer and leaning
into him.
“Sir, would you like something from the beverage cart?”
“If you’ve got gin and tonic.”
The flight attendant pulled back and served up a strong drink for the man. Upon
request, she handed Eve a tiny bottle of Sutter Home Cabernet and a clear plastic cup and
pushed on to the tenth row. Eve unscrewed the cap, poured the wine into her cup and
bumped it against the man’s.
“Najdrowie.”
“I ’m sorry?”
“To your health. Polish.”
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The sides o f his mouth spread slowly into a smile, and he tipped his head to her as
he spoke.
“Oh, yes, thank you. And to your’s.”
She smiled back at first and quickly turned away, afraid that she might be staring
too intently, thinking she was being obvious.
“Do you not like to fly?”
“Just a little worried is all. N ot crazy about the turbulence.”
“The worst o f it’s over. If they’re bringing the cart around, the worst is over.” As she
spoke, she watched his gaze drift from her eyes to her lips and back again. She patted his
left hand gripping the armrest. A gold band fit snug on his ring finger. She curled her
fingers over his, covering the ring, and he returned a slow squeeze.
Eve introduced herself by first and last name, holding out her hand to him, fingers
together and angled downward. He slipped his palm against hers.
“Nice to meet you, Eve.”
She kept silent, waiting for more— his name, at least— but he was finished. He tore
open the foil packet o f peanuts and tipped a few into his open hand until no more came
out. A beam o f sunlight shone through the window and rested on the surface o f his gin
and tonic.
Eve watched the ice cubes bang into the sides o f the cup and against each other.
“Have you been to Prague before?”
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“About four years ago, before my son and daughter were bom.” He lifted his cup
and swirled the drink. Again, he smiled, looking at her from a sideways angle, saying
nothing as he raised the cup to his lips and took a healthy sip. She stared back. If she
had been reading into his earlier looks, this time was different. There was something in
this one.
“So tell me, Eve. W hat’s your motive?”
Her throat tightened in mid-swallow, spitting out a sharp cough.
“My motive?” No one had ever asked her so bluntly before. Usually, they were
smoother. Either he was new at this or a seasoned veteran.
“Your m otive... for going to Prague.” He raised the drink to his lips, smiling while
sipping. A seasoned veteran, she decided.
“Actually, I ’m heading to Budapest. I ’m only flying into Prague. It’s cheaper. I use
my resources wisely, you see?”
“I see.” He looked her up and down.
“I ’ve got a good head on these shoulders.” She winked.
He studied her a moment, then shifted his weight and crossed one leg over the
other, angling towards her.
“Y ou’ve done this before, haven’t you?”
“This...” She pushed her index finger into her hair, fastening a curl around it,
returning his snakey squint with a wide-eyed gaze, forcibly coy.
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“Yes, this. You seem... experienced... in the a rt... o f international travel. It is an art,
wouldn’t you agree?”
“Well, it certainly takes skill.”
“And I’m sure you’re quite skilled, Eve.”
“I have my bag o f tricks.”
“I’m sure.”
“I ’m resourceful, too.”
“James Bond sort o f stuff, I bet.”
“Mmm, yes. Very 007. International mayhem... Ah, the stories I could tell...”
“Please...”
“Oh, it’s not for the weak-hearted.”
“I can handle it, I promise you. Confess. What are you guilty of, Eve? Espionage?
Murder?”
She swirled the wine in her cup, counter-clockwise, dragging out the game for
one more minute.
“Oh, much worse. Sir, I am an expert at sneaking forbidden items through customs.
And I ’ll have you know I have perfected the difficult, daunting task o f getting the flight
attendant to bring an extra package o f peanuts. Sometimes...” She leaned forward on their
mutual armrest. “ .. .two.”
His eyes watched her lips pucker and then relax.
“Forbidden items? I ’m intrigued.”
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“Oh, yes. I once snuck a mango through Brazilian customs. And I moved three
pounds o f Belgian chocolate out o f Montreal. Street value twelve bucks.”
“Scandalous.”
“You don’t know.”
The plane dropped, nudging Eve’s elbows off the armrest and into the man’s lap.
She was doing it again, she thought, smoothing her hair with her hand and pulling
her seat into an upright position. Was it better or worse that she didn’t know him, that he
was a stranger and not another older supervisor? Maybe this was better. Maybe this
time, he would be forgotten, and she would be the one doing the forgetting.
“So, what do you do for a living?” Eve asked.
A flight attendant carrying plastic tongs and an insulated receptacle offered the
man a hot towel. He glanced at Eve.
“Dinner must be coming.”
She pursed her lips and smiled. He missed the question. She would have to ask
again. Had this airline not taught their flight attendants about timing? About
interrupting? About gaging conversations and situations? Perhaps they had spent too
much training on the “b’By” and not enough on interpassenger relations.
He passed the towel from one hand to the other, dabbing at a dark smudge on the
ring.
“This thing never comes clean. Been this way for years now. I guess I should just
leave it alone, get used to the fact that it’s going to look like that, hmm?”
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“It could be shined up if you really wanted. It’s not that complicated. Have you
tried a good ring cleaner? Or asked a jewelry shop about it? It may just need a little
rebuffing— to bring back the shine.”
“I never really gave it that much consideration, actually. I ’ve gotten used to it like
this. But— it could probably use it. Look at that thing. Beat up.” He exhaled and dropped his
shoulders, trapped between nostalgia and disgust.
“I ’m not suggesting you get rid o f it, you know. A jeweler could... give it back its
luster, take care o f some o f that drabness.”
“Yeah— maybe I need that.”

Eve drew her legs up into her seat and arranged the flight pillow and blanket, the
heels o f her boots digging into the cushion. She reached up to a stream o f cold air and a
thread o f light, putting both to rest.
The man shifted himself into place, his left knee gently leaning on Eve’s chair, and
shut his eyes.
She studied the lay o f his eyelashes, the straightness o f his nose, the strength o f
his cheekbones. She reached up again to the passenger service unit and reset the fan to a
low, steady stream.
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She didn’t want to wake him, but she couldn’t wait any longer. How graceful, how
subtle could she be, climbing over his lap? She’d wait for the woman to come out o f the
lav and then make her move.
The small sign above the door handle flipped from occupied to vacant and Eve
stood up. Gripping the top o f the chair in front o f the man, she stretched her right leg in
front o f his, firmly planting her foot in the aisle, her left leg rising up over his lap. The
man readjusted his legs, an involuntary dream-state move. His legs settled to the right
before she could complete the maneuver, his knee brushing up against the inside o f her
thigh. How easy it would be fore her to just sit down. Right there. She steadied herself
on the back o f the chair and brought her other foot to the floor.
A little girl with a curly brown ponytail tugged herself up to see over the back of
the chair. She looked at Eve and smiled, a tiny face peering, tinier hands pulling the head
rest to her chin, shyly.
“Your skirt is pretty.”
“Thank you.” Eve smiled and methodically pawed her ways to the lav, alternating
hands on alternating chairs. A woman opened the door and huddled in close to Eve as if
she were about to reveal a juicy rumor. She shoved some Kleenex into Eve’s hand and
nodded toward the empty roll beside the commode, smiling mischievously like a
schoolgirl passing a note in Math class.
“We girls have to stick together, you know.”
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***
Eve reviewed her paperwork, flattening out the dog-eared comers o f her resume,
signed contract, and list o f references. Everything seemed to be in order. She reread the
pages o f fine-print that Helena had sent her last month from the headquarters in
Budapest: minimum guaranteed salary, start date, end date, paid training seminars,
housing options. An excellent opportunity, one she had thought through. She
remembered Helena’s insider advice to be sure this was what she wanted, to know what
she was getting into.
Eve could see the man out o f the comer o f her eye, the cord o f his earphones
resting on her forearm, his attention shifting between the film and her lap. She
remembered Helena’s advice.

The man leaned forward in his seat and fished out a business card from his back
pocket. On the back o f it he wrote something in Czech.
“This is where I ’m staying.”
Eve took the card from him, the morning sun hitting his ring and reflecting it back
out the window. He looked her up and down, a shock o f adrenaline shooting down her
spine.
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As instructed by an omnipresent voice, they restored their respective trays and
seats to an upright position. The little girl with the curly brown ponytail wedged her face
between her mother’s upright seat and her still reclining seat. Eve waved hello and the
girl giggled, shrinking back behind the cushion to where Eve could not see her, a highpitched giggle ringing in Eve’s ears.

The man stood to gather his belongings from the overhead compartment. Eve
followed suit and pulled her carry-on from beneath the seat in front o f her, the man’s
business card in her right hand with passport and ticket. She wheeled the luggage away
from 9B and waited in the aisle for others to file out o f the eighth row.
The little girl with the curly brown ponytail pulled on the crook o f her mother’s
arm with her tiny hands—trying to get a proper swing going. The woman stopped the
game, pulled back her shoulders, and addressed the child directly.
“Enough, young lady. You know better. You know better.”
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***
At customs, Eve stood in line. She assembled her documents. She had lost track
o f the man somewhere between the arrival gate and here. Perhaps it was for the best, she
thought. Let it go. Let it go.
She pushed her luggage forward several inches with her foot, its wheels not
rolling but sliding on the carpet. The couple behind her followed suit. Her shoulders
dropped in unison with a sigh, the documents in her left hand impatiently flicking back
and forth against her coat. She tilted her head to the side and looked up at the ceiling.
What it lacked in artistic form, it make up for in peculiarity. Her reflection stared down
at her from green-tinted mirrors. So this is what she looked like to tall people, she
thought. So this is what she looked like in a compromising position.
She inched her way to the uniformed man at the counter and smiled. He did not
return the gesture. Her documents lay before him: a crisp, navy blue passport; and
original copy of her birth certificate held together by thinning creases, showing all o f its
thirty-one years; and a driver’s license with a photo o f a much better likeness o f her than
the one in the passport, she liked to think.
“Veesiting friends... fommily?” the man asked.
She cocked her head to the side, a slight shrug in her shoulders.
“Nope. Traveling alone.”
“Beesness or pleasure?”
A valid question, she thought— one she was still trying to answer for herself.
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“Business.” Strictly, she wanted to add. It would be. Or at least it should be, the
mother on the plane reminded her. She did indeed know better.
Eve gathered her documents, having met the criteria for non-threatening traveler,
having said the right things and nothing more, having learned her lesson a year ago to not
attempt to flirt one’s way through customs. It had cost her half a day in Florence.
She had no time to spare in Prague. She chose instead to make her way down to
Budapest in style, luxuriously, leisurely. Back home, she convinced herself it promoted a
more relaxed interview. It seemed to justify the price o f the rail ticket, anyway.
Eve stood in the lobby o f the station, her wool coat smelling like a wet dog, wet
with Czech rain. Zu der Zuge, the sign read. Somewhere buried deep in her luggage was
an English-German dictionary. She wouldn’t need it in the rail stations, the travel agent
said. She could rely on the International Pictographs, the wave o f the future. They’d be
everywhere. Quite popular, she was told. Sure, she thought, why encourage people to
learn a new language when there was an easier way around it. How American.
Apparently, the brilliant minds behind the wave o f the future operated
alphabetically and ran out o f pictographs before they could assign one to Zu der Zuge.
The oversized timetable hanging above the ticket counter flipped and clacked
every few seconds, nagging Eve to make a decision, to move, to do something but stand
there. She waited for the Prague-Budapest tiles to flip. Departing at 0840 hours, arriving
Budapest at 1500 hours, stops in Vienna and Bratislava. On cue, men in business suits
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picked up their briefcases, random backpackers adjusted their sacks, and a white-haired
tribe o f women donning cameras around their necks fidgeted with their apparel, zipping
coats and tugging down hats. They all migrated toward Zw der Zuge with full intention
and individually disappeared down a corridor. Eve pulled on the retractable handle o f her
luggage and followed.
At the end o f the corridor a dank, cement stairwell lead to the trains. She was
greeted at the bottom by a tiny pond o f muck, through which she rolled her luggage
before realizing its depth, her heeled boots kicking slime onto the bottom hem o f her
coat.
Eve sat on the rail bench, combing long-collected lint out o f her hairbrush. Small
tumbleweeds o f auburn hair hopped across the cement and off the painted yellow edge
into a pit o f tracks, food wrappers, and bits o f paper.
German-speaking people stepped up to the yellow edge at the cue o f a woman’s
voice over the loud speaker. Eve wedged the clean hairbrush into the front compartment
o f her luggage, zipped it shut, and pulled up on the retractable handle. It held its position.
She yanked again at the handle.
A vibrating roar crept into the station, a white light guiding its way. Teeth
clenched, she yanked once more at the handle. Again, it protested. The train pulled
around the comer and slowed along a yellow line, announcing itself to the crowd with a
blast o f wind, tainted with the smell o f diesel.
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“Fuck it.” She kicked the luggage over and grabbed the side handle, brown plastic
wheels rolling against her coat as she staggered lopsided towards the train. She limped
her way up three steps, stopped momentarily to reposition the luggage in front o f her, and
continued down the aisle.
It seemed a good enough seat, forward facing and void o f people. The later trait
would not last, she guessed. Few things did, she knew.
She dropped herself into the window seat and leaned her head back on sagging
shoulders. “Business,” she remembered saying at customs. Now she was certain.
She dug her hands into her pockets, fishing for a Kleenex to clean off her boots.
Her spine straightened as she felt the comers o f a thick piece o f paper. She pulled out a
business card, the address o f a Czech hotel written on the back. She knew better, she
knew better.
A withered man wearing a hat with a rail insignia shuffled up the aisle, a plastic
trash bag in his hand. He leaned into the empty seats and picked up remnants o f previous
passengers. He glanced at the seat next to Eve and in the direction o f her legs. She
smiled insignificantly at him and his trash bag, tucking the business card between the
pages o f her passport.
Outside the window, rocky hills tumbled onto faded brown soil, twigs and stones
littering what seemed to be farm land at one time. Eve tried to find beauty in its
starkness, a sort o f Wuthering Heights beauty, the bleak moors, windtom and barren. But
her imagination would not stretch. The land was as dead as it seemed, holding little
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promise that anything could grow there, that anything substantial could take root and
flourish.
Two chattering women in their sixties drew Eve’s attention away from the
window. They each wore a babooshka over their gently graying hair, hardy Eastern
European genes keeping them mostly brunette. One o f them waved the back o f her hand
over the vacant seats facing Eve’s, jutting out her chin as she spoke.
“Dovolte mi?”
Eve smiled politely and aligned her feet under her knees. Her hands brought
themselves together in her lap, giving her the look o f a good little schoolgirl.
The women smiled back and nodded, sidestepping their depleted bodies into the
space between the facing seats.
“Dekuji.”
Eve returned their nod. She fought with herself, debating if she should be helping
them get situated, helping them maneuver their belongings. The woman who had spoken
to her carried a purse on her shoulder, a weathered handbag reminiscent o f the one Eve’s
grandmother used to carry when Eve was a little girl, cream-colored and peeling, a gold
clasp fastening an oversized flap to the front o f the purse. The strap o f the woman’s bag
caught the edge o f the armrest, unbeknownst to the woman. Eve rose to her feet and
leaned forward, reaching for the strap. The woman flung herself around, alarmed, freeing
the purse from the armrest, and proceeded to smack it against Eve’s arm.
“Zlodej! Zlodej! Pomoc! Byla jsem okradena!”
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The language sounded familiar, reminiscent o f what she heard as a child from her
grandparents. But it wasn’t the same, not what she was used to, not what she expected.
“N o ! N o ! I was just trying to ... ”
“Zavolejte policii! Zlodej!”
The two women continued their banter o f insults, calling Eve a thief, asking for
the police. The one with the purse clutched it against her hip, wedging it between herself
and the other woman. They grumbled to each other, a scowl on their faces.
Eve crossed her legs, one foot tapping, her head propped up by the heel o f her
hand, her elbow secured on the tiny window ledge. As the train began to move, her head
slipped off her hand and banged against the window pane.
“O w ...”
The woman with the purse nodded militarily and looked as though she might lean
forward and spit.
“Dobre.”

The train slowed three and a half hours later in Vienna’s Westbahnhof station.
The two women— still grumbling in Czech— stood up and collected their belonging. Eve
waited for them to leave before she moved to find the bistro car.
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Was noon too early to drink, she wondered. Too early in Europe, anyway? A
nice Merlot sounded divine, precisely what she needed. The bartender seemed to agree,
refusing her money as she tucked several wayward strands o f hair behind her ears. He
slid the glass across the bar and tapped her hand with ringless fingers as she reached for
it.
“Deutsch?”
She shook her head from side to side, the curls o f her hair swinging in her face as
he continued to pepper her with his multilingual tongue,
“Ungarisch? M agyurafi A h...”
He studied her face, her features. The intensity radiating from his eyes penetrated
her skin, warming her to the bone.
“ ... Osterreichisch!”
How flattering, she thought. Would he be disappointed to hear she was none o f
these, that she was American?”
“Canada,” she said.
He smiled and raised his hands to her
“Ahh! Oui, oui! Parlez vous Francais!”
She paused, trapped in a lie.
“M mm... No. English. United States. N ot Canada.”
He waved his hands back and forth, as if erasing the conversation.
“No, no country you leev in. Country o f mawther. Ancestor.”
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“Oh! Um, Slovakia... Hungary... Romania... Poland.”
“Ah! I am right. I am one right. Hungary! Thees, I know!”
Eve laughed and nodded. The bartender grabbed a bottle o f vodka and poured
himself a shot.
“We drink to Hungary! You go to Budapest, yes?”
She nodded to him, receiving an approving smile in return.
“You Slovak— okay you go veesit. You Romanian, but not go to Bucharest. No. No.
Bad men.”
He pressed his hand against the bar top, intensifying his fatherly stance.
She agreed, only because she had had no plans o f going there anyway. Not the
safest place to visit alone, she had heard before. She was tempted to ask what he know o f
men in Prague—men visiting Prague, anyway. Men who would offer her their business
cards, the name o f their hotel scribbled on the back.
He leaned his head back on broad shoulders and smiled, relieved and proud, as if
he had done some gentlemanly duty, as if he had saved a damsel in distress.
“You travel, but no to Bucharest. All awther, yes. You brave! You leev life. Life
is full. Take all theengs.”
All things, she repeated to herself, a weak question mark hanging on the end o f it.
something seemed to get lost in the translation, but she understood. Carpe diem.
The bartender lifted his shot glass to her.
“Now—to Hungary!”
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She echoed him and took a healthy sip o f wine, the noon train pulling out o f the
station, gently gaining momentum.

Eve returned to second-class, a clumsiness in her walk, a victim o f the Merlot. In
her seat sat a small child with dark straight hair hanging low on his forehead, chocolate
staining the comers o f his mouth. He sat quietly with a bag o f candy, not seeming to
mind his mother and father across from him locked together at the lips, limbs entwined.
He was more concerned with the children outside the window playing in a mud puddle, a
generic brown dog barking at them and raising up on its hind legs when they came too
close. The boy’s heels kicked at Eve’s luggage below his seat, sugar coursing through his
little body. She sat beside him with obvious effort, hoping her wine wasn’t as evident as
was his chocolate, and smiled.
“H ello ”
He broke his concentration on the mud puddle and returned to his candy, digging
his dirty fingers into the white paper bag. She repeated herself. He responded by
extracting a glob o f chocolate from the mass at the bottom o f the bag and wiping it onto
his tongue, the boy’s heels still beating against Eve’s luggage.
Pocket guide, pocket guide, she lectured herself. Had she kept the Eastern
European phrasebook in her pocket, as the marketing team at Lonely Planet mini-travel
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guides intended, this darling cherub might be a pleasantly forgotten incident. She presses
her hand on the outside o f her coat pocket, tracing the edges o f the passport, thinking o f
its contents, the business card securely inside. Securely inside. Yes. It w as... wasn’t it?
Her face tensed. She pulled the passport from her pocket and flipped it open.
The business card rested gently between two blank pages. She lifted the card and
set down the passport, framing the card by its comers with her index fingers and thumbs.
It all seemed so simple. It could be so easy. She had his address.
But he had his family. He had a son and a daughter. He had a wife, that gold ring
blazing, blinding her vision, despite its dull finish. Eve knew better.
Her concentration broke as the card disappeared from her fingers and thumbs.
The small boy beside her balled it up in his hand, grinning at her with spaced out baby
teeth, Austrian chocolate filling in the gaps.
Eve drew in a quick breath. The boy giggled and contorted his tiny body in
celebration o f his mischief, the crown o f his head pressing back into the chair.
“No!” She grabbed for his hand, the boy still laughing. He swept both his hands
behind his back, leaning back on them with his feet raised up.
The couple across from him remained liplocked, the woman’s hands pulling the
man’s to her lap.
“Excuse me?” Eve said.
They didn’t respond.
“EXCUSE ME? Hello?”
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The woman turned her head to Eve and opened her eyes as the man kissed down
her neck. Eve held her hands out in the direction o f the boy.
“Excuse me—your son... ?” She held the woman’s gaze, begging for a response. The
woman straightened her head, puzzled.
“No. No— ees note my son.”
Eve stared back, equally puzzled.
“Well, then...?”
The woman resumed her heavy petting, the situation now settled, as far as she was
concerned. Eve threw up her hands and let them fall to her sides, the boy still giggling
and contorting.
“Fine.” She took hold of his ankles and forced them to the floor. His hands sprung
out from behind his back to steady himself. She grabbled his left hand and wrestled the
business card out o f his tight little fist, muddied with chocolate. He returned to his
contortions, no longer laughing but alternating between high-pitched squeals and infantile
cries, an occasional “mama” thrown in for emphasis.
“Yeah, you keep crying, you evil little worm. If I knew the laws o f this country
better I might slap you across that disgusting mouth o f yours, slap the chocolate right out
o f your gummy little mouth. Foul creature. If I was your mother, I ’d probably put on a
train and send you away, too. You be damn grateful if anyone’s waiting for you. Y ou’ll
be lucky.”
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Eve left the crying boy and took the business card to the bistro car in search o f a
napkin. She removed as much o f the fudge as she could, wiping at it with serious effort.
The largest gob spread wide over the back o f the card, smearing over the building number
o f the man’s hotel address. She dabbed at the gob, delicately, rhythmically, clearing away
the candy as an archaeologist sweeps away years o f dust and dirt from old bones. But the
number was undecipherable. It was for the best, she told herself. Besides, she knew
better.

The train pulled into Bratislava’s Hlavna station. From the window she saw the
boy depart the passenger car and get mobbed by a small group o f neatly dressed,
uniformed schoolchildren. A heavyset woman wiped his mouth and cheeks with a
handkerchief, her pudgy fingers and thumb squeezing his face, holding it still with great
success while the rest o f his body fidgeted, fighting.
A look o f contentment on her face, Eve returned to her seat. An older gentleman,
perhaps in his fifties or early sixties, stood up as she sat. He nodded once and quickly
removed the tweed cap from his head, holding it firmly, respectfully to his chest with
both hands. She smiled at him, her eyes wide and bright.
“Thank you. You speak English?”
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The man turned his ear to her as she spoke, concentrating on her words, and then
shook his head vigorously, a confused groan confirming their language barrier. She
fished in her luggage for the phrasebook. She’s start with Slovak.
“Dyakuh-yem.”
The Slovak thank you closely resembled Polish. She spoke it smoothly, fluently,
remembering how her grandfathers used to say it to each other when she was small.
The old man pulled back his shoulders, an assertive nod announcing his
comprehension, a toothy smile appreciating her effort at communicating.
“A h... prosim, prosim. Ako sa volate?”
Eve felt like a kid in a spelling bee, repeating the words in her head, slowly,
phonetically, imagining what they would look like on paper. Prosheem. Prosheem.
You ’re welcome. She flipped the pages o f the phrasebook to Top Useful Phrases, her
concern being could you repeat that.
“Muoh-zhetyeh toh zopa-kovaty?”
He pointed his finger at himself, tapping his chest twice.
“Oleg. Oleg.”
Then he turned his finger to her and opened his palm.
“Ako sa volate?”
“Eve.”
The old man smiled, lovingly, his hand on his heart.
“Eva! Ah, Eva. Pametam sa.”
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He said no more but shut his eyes, still smiling, lost in thought, trying to remain
there.
Eve debated whether or not to disturb him for the sake o f her own curiosity when
she should be preparing for the interview, fixing herself up a bit, making herself more
presentable. She was beginning to look a little haggard and worn, the stress o f the trip
starting to show, taking its toll on her nerves.
She exhaled and leaned forward, gingerly, resting her elbows on her knees, the
phrasebook opened to fam ity/m arital status, her index finger underlining the phonetic
spelling o f wife.
“O leg... Eva? Vash manzhel-kah?”
Still smiling and eyes still shut, he sleepily rocked his head from side to side.
“Nie.”

Eve exited the train in Budapest while the old man slept. She double-checked the
timetable positioned near the doors o f the station, smudged fingerprints obstructing her
view o f the glass-encased listings. Twice daily at 0930 and 2145, trains departed from
Budapest to arrive in Prague. She would go to the interview, check into her hotel, and
catch the morning train.
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Walking to the interview, she noted her surroundings. She noted the farmer’s
market where she might buy potatoes or apples. She remembered the locations o f
mailboxes where she would drop off postcards to her mother or send out student loan
payments. She jotted down the names and addresses o f banks where she could open an
account. In a greyish-green room on the second floor o f an old church building sat two
women and one man, all informally dressed. Eve unfastened the silver buttons on her
suit jacket, slid it off her shoulders, and fit it onto the back o f the chair, her off-white
blouse pressing tight against her skin as she twisted around.
“You are dressed too much,” said the man.
“Yes, it seems I am. Interview clothes.” Eve divided a smile amongst the three o f
them. The woman on the right leaned into the man and mumbled something in
Hungarian, her index finger raised in protest. She pulled herself up to the table with two
flat palms.
“You must first teach you Hungarian. You must speak Hungarian.”
“Yes, Helena said that I would receive lessons before I was put in the classroom.
She said she’d be here to show me around after the interview, actually.”
“Helena verks for the church no more. I do not know vhat she told you. If you vant
job you must learn language. Vee take six-hundred twenty-five American dollars for
lessons. You live in room upstairs o f church vith other teachers. You have own bed. Vee
take ninety American dollars for one veek.”
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“Uh, first o f all, I was told the language lessons were part o f the job training— and
that I would have an apartment o f my own down the street. And Helena never said this
was a church.”
“Yes, all teachers live here in church. You live here. And you follow rules.”
“I ’m sorry, but I think there’s been some miscommunication. I was to ld ...”
“I do not know this communication you have o f Helena. These are rules. You will
follow. You can begin when you give American dollars. Vee end now.”
“No— we don’t ‘end now.’ I have official documents from the school which state the
length o f the internship, the requirements, the salary...”
“No, no you do not have salary. You give us money. Thees is training.”
“I want to see someone in charge. Who is you supervisor?”
“Vee are supervisor. Vee run school from church.”
“This has to be a bad dream. I have to be dreaming this. This can’t be happening.
You mean to tell me I cam all the way to fucking Budapest for this and now you’re going
to screw me? I came to Eastern Europe to get screwed?”
“You are evil girl to use these vords at us— to use these vords in church. You go now
and not return!”
“That’s the only sensible thing you’ve said since I walked in that goddamn door.”
“Miss Eve, you are child o f devil.”
“Go to hell.”
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Eve’s teeth clenched as she walked to the rail station, her jaw clamping down
tighter and her pace quickening, looking like a mall-walker hellbent on destruction. Her
verbal exchange with the woman at the interview looped in her head. She thought o f the
contract. She thought o f Helena, o f her advice. Be sure what she wants. Know what
she’s getting into.
Eve shoved both hands in her coat pockets, jerking back the left one in pain, the
comer o f the man’s business card cutting into the delicate skin under her fingernail. She
stood there a moment and squeezed the tip o f her finger, watching a thin line o f blood
forming behind the nail, starting and stopping as she controlled the flow.

Eve boarded the empty passenger car and slumped into a wide berth. A strip o f
lights on each side o f the aisle lit the way. She rested her head against the window, her
reflection looking back, cozying up to her, deceiving herself like a caged parakeet nestled
beside a tiny mirror.
The train dimmed its overhead lights. A slow procession moved it out o f the
station and along the Danube, now thick with fog, murky beneath black hovering street
lamps. Hungarian architecture melted into dark rolling hills as the train urged towards
Prague. Budapest was quickly left behind.
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The late night train kept on through Bratislava, its only stop in Vienna. Eve’s legs
stretched out across the neighboring seat while she attempted to sleep through the stop.
She steadied herself as the train slowed, trying not to roll forward, and listened to the
doors opening automatically, on cue. Her eyes still shut, she followed the sound o f
footsteps boarding and moving toward her down the aisle. They stopped roughly
halfway, shifting a bit at her row.
“Excuse me, miss, I do believe you’re in my seat.”
Despite her residual grogginess, Eve was certain she was the only other passenger
aboard the car. She ignored him, hoping he would take another seat.
“Miss?”
She didn’t stir.
“Miss? Excuse me? Hello?”
She forced out an irritated breath.
“Miss, you’re in my seat.”
The man was determined. Eve pulled herself to sitting position and reluctantly
opened her eyes as if her mother were waking her for school. With half-opened lids she
addressed him.
“Sir, the train is empty. Why do you need to ... ?”
She turned her eyes to find him standing there with a conference packet tucked
under his arm, the cuffs o f his white button-down shirt undone and flipped back once,
looking as if he had had a hard day at the office. Holding up a prepaid rail ticket which
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read 9B, the man smiled down on her, devilishly. She slid her feet off the neighboring
seat and reached up to read the imprint on the top o f her chair, 9A.
“Please, please— sit.”
“Thank you, Eve. That’s very good o f you.”

